THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF THE COUNTY OF STANISLAUS

ACTION AGENDA SUMMARY
DEPT: Environmental Resources

BOARD AGENDA # *B-l

D

Urgent
Routine [!]
CEO Concurs with Recommendation YES

--------YES D NO [!]

AGENDA DATE November 8, 2011
4/5 Vote Required

(Infor

SUBJECT:

Approval of an Agreement with Pacific Gas & Electric Company for their Orchard Tree Removal Incentive
Program Regarding the Interstate 5 Ranch Adjacent to the Fink Road Landfill

STAFF RECOMMENDATIONS:
1.

Authorize the Director of the Department of Environmental Resources, or her designee, to sign the
Orchard Tree Removal Program Agreement with Pacific Gas & Electric Company.

2.

Authorize the Director of the Department of Environmental Resources, or her designee, to sign the
Incentive Payment Estimate Worksheet provided by Pacific Gas & Electric Company.
(continued on next page)

FISCAL IMPACT:

If approved, this Incentive Program will provide a one-time payment of up to $259,560 to the Fink Road
Landfill Operating Fund during Fiscal Year 2011-2012. Of this amount, $175,980 is intended to
compensate Stanislaus County for the value of the 12.6 acres of lost crop revenue over timeaod $83,580
is intended to cover the cost of removing the trees and stumps once a Pacific Gas & Electric Company
contractor has cut them down.

BOARD ACTION AS FOLLOWS:

No. 2011-685
On motion of Supervisor
!?~_IJ'taJ!iDl
. , Seconded by Supervisor
Q'J~.rle.rJ. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - and approved by the following vote,
Ayes: Supervisors:
OJ~riS!D~.Q.bi.S!~S3~ WitorQw.. .Q.e. MauLnj.. 9Dl;tCbS3ir.fl]<JO J"119D1e.i1Q_ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -Noes: Supervisors:
-'~19[1~
- _- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -Excused or Absent: Supervisors:__ N~'l~
--_-------Abstaining: Supervisor~
}!QO~
-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - -1}

X

2)
3)
4)
MOTION:

ATTEST:

Approved as recommended
Denied
Approved as amended
Other:

CHRISTINE FERRARO TALLMAN, Clerk

File No.

Approval of an Agreement with Pacific Gas & Electric Company for their Orchard Tree
Removal Incentive Program Regarding the Interstate 5 Ranch Adjacent to the Fink Road
Landfill

STAFF RECOMMENDATIONS (Continued):
3. Authorize the Chairman of the Board of Supervisors to sign an Agreement to modify
the utility easement for the Interstate 5 Ranch property, consistent with the sample
document provided as Attachment A to this report, once it has been prepared by
Pacific Gas & Electric Company and transmitted to Stanislaus County following the
receipt of the signed Orchard Tree Removal Program Agreement.
DISCUSSION:
Stanislaus County owns a 1,678 acre farm adjacent to the Fink Road Landfill, 1,040 of which is
considered to be farmable. Included within the 1,040 acres are 345 acres of producing almond
trees and approximately 700 acres which has been utilized for dry land farming. On February
26, 2008, the Board. of Supervisors reaffirmed its commitment to making this land unavailable
for immediate landfill operations by authorizing staff to issue a Request for Proposals for a
long-term farm lease agreement for this property. On September 29,2009, the Board
authorized staff to issue a Request for Qualifications to select the most qualified candidate
interested in entering into a long-term lease of this acreage, including the potential evaluation
of a solar farm operation at the site.
The selected candidate, JKB Energy (JKB), was awarded a 12-month Exclusive Right to
Negotiate Agreement for a long-term farming and potential solar farm lease for the 1,040 acres
on December 8, 2009. Also on December 8, 2009, the Board authorized the Director of
Environmental Resources to negotiate and sign a contract with M.A. Garcia Agrilabor, Inc., for
farm management services for the 345 acre almond orchard during the negotiation period. On
December 21,2010, the Board authorized a 12-month extension of this Agreement with JKB
and authorized the Director of Environmental Resources to sign and execute a one-year
farming lease directly with JKB. Both the Exclusive Right to Negotiate Agreement and the
.
farming lease expire on December 28, 2011.
In May 2011, Environmental Resources staff was contacted by Pacific Gas & Electric
Company (PG&E) regarding the easement on the Interstate 5 (1-5) Ranch property which
provides the utility rights for construction, operation, and maintenance of their electric
transmission lines. Specifically, the high voltage transmission lines located within the
easement include 500,000 volt, 230,000 volt, and 150,000 volt lines. PG&E indicated that
many of the almond trees must be trimmed in order to meet Federal and State regulations
governing the clearance distance between electric lines and trees. Trimming the trees to meet
these clearance regulations would render many of them permanently unproductive. Because
of this, the County would qualify for PG&E's Orchard Tree Removal Incentive Program if: a) an
application is received no later than December 1,2011; b) the trees are permanently removed;
and c) the property easement is modified to limit what can be re-planted in the removal area.
Tree removals can be scheduled after December 31, 2011. Allowable replanting includes: row
crops, vines, trees that do not get higher than 10 feet at natural maturity, and manually
harvested fruit trees as long as they are maintained no higher than 15 feet. The geography of
the easement would not be altered in any way.
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The easement is 430 feet wide and traverses the entire length of the orchard. PG&E
conducted an on-site assessment of the property in June 2011 and reported the following: 1)
that the trees under the "belly zone" of the 500,000 volt transmission lines should be
permanently removed to meet the regulatory requirements; and 2) it was recommended that
the trees under the smaller transmission lines (230,000 and 150,000 volts) also be removed
and would be included in the Incentive Program. The total acreage of trees that would be
permanently removed from production is approximately 12.6, which would leave roughly 333 of
the 345 acres of almond trees in production.
The trees within this area are located on Assessor's Parcel No. 025-012-033 as shown on
Attachment B. Staff recommends entering into the Incentive Program to permanently remove
the almond trees for the following reasons: 1) removing 12.6 acres of trees represents only
3.65% of the total acreage planted in almonds and does not significantly change the overall
use of the property; 2) removing the trees will help minimize the County's cost to maintain the
remaining 333 acres of almond trees; and 3) other revenue generating crops can be replanted
in the area formerly occupied by almond trees if the County so chooses. If the Farm Lease
with JKB is extended for another year, the amount of the lease payment could be adjusted to
account for this removal of productive almond trees. Since the 2011 crop has already been
harvested, removal of the trees will not interfere with farming operations. There is no specific
deadline for removing the trees once they have been cut down, however, the stumps cannot
be allowed to re-sprout.
Once PG&E receives the County's signed Orchard Tree Removal Program Agreement, the
PG&E Land Department will prepare an easement modification document specific to the 1-5
Ranch property. The County would sign and notarize the easement modification document
and return it to PG&E for recording. PG&E will assume the cost and responsibility for cutting
down the trees and will coordinate the work to be done at a time that is convenient for the
County. If the lease with JKB extends beyond December 28, 2011, the tree removal work
would also be scheduled for a time that is convenient to JKB. The County would then be
responsible for removing the trees and stumps. Lastly, PG&E would be required to provide
Stanislaus County with proof of adequate liability and/or self-insured coverage prior to work
commencing.
POLICY ISSUE:
Approval of this agenda item to enter into an Agreement with Pacific Gas & Electric Company
for their Orchard Tree Removal Incentive Program at the 1-5 Ranch is consistent with the
Board's priority of Effective Partnerships by helping to reduce the cost associated with
maintaining the almond trees at the 1-5 Ranch.
STAFFING IMPACTS:
There are no staffing impacts associated with this item.
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CONTACT PERSON:
Sonya K. Harrigfeld, Director of Environmental Resources. Telephone: 209-525-6770
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Vegetation Modification (Rev. 12/07)

RECORDING REQUESTED BY AND RETURN
TO:

PACIFIC GAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANY
245 Market Street, N10A, Room 1015
P.O. Box 770000
San Francisco, California 94177
Location: City/Uninc.
_
Recording Fee $.
_
Document Transfer Tax $
_
[ ] This is a conveyance where the consideration and
Value is less than $100.00 (R&T 11911).
[ ] Computed on Full Value of Property Conveyed., or
[ ] Computed on Full Value Less Liens
& Encumbrances Remaining at Time of Sale

Si

REC:ORJDER.'SU:SE ONLY)

ature of declarant or a ent determinin tax

AGREEMENT

LD#
:-"·?Y:,

"',:.'" .

AGIiliEMENT ".
MODIFYING AN/EASEMENT
c,···.,,·,··'.·· .• '
.:;.;;.:,,~'_~..i

:·i"",.

"','

(Name of fIrst party) hereinafter cal!rd~~~t Party'Il1t\kes this agreement with PACIFIC
GAS AND ELECTRIC COMP~Y, a CaIH~ornia.~pworation, hereinafter called Second Party,
, state of California
affecting the lands of First Party~.~ituate in thecolUltypf '.
and described as follows:
" .
(APN Assessor's parcel number)
::,

""',

(Insert descriptipn of lands.)

Second Party is the owner ofthe following right of way and easement across First Party's
said
de:scriptllon of easement or reference to grant document.)
Second Party desires, and First Party is willing, to modify said right of way and easement
as follows:
Except as provided herein, First Party shall not plant or maintain any trees of any kind
whatsoever within said right of way and easement. However, First Party may, at First Party's
expense, plant and maintain within said eas~ment area any agricultural crop provided such crop
will not naturally at maturity exceed the height often (10) feet. Additionally, First Party may, at
First Party's expense, plant and maintain row crops, vines, trees that do not exceed 10 feet at
maturity, or manually-harvested fruit trees provided such trees are maintain~=t not ~
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exceed fifteen (15) feet. Second Party shall have the express right to cut down and remove any
unauthorized trees, including any manually-harvested fruit trees that exceeds fifteen (15) feet in
height, within the easement area and may take reasonable measures to control resprouting trees.
Except as expressly set forth herein, this agre"ement shall not in any way alter, modify, or
terminate any provision of said right of way and easement referenced above.
This agreement shall inure to the benefit of and bind the successors and assigns of the
respective parties hereto.
NOW, THEREFORE, for good and valuable consideration pai4to First PCI.l1y by Second
Party, the receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, the parties hereto ~~tthatthe rightof way
and easement referenced above shall be modified in the manner set forth ll~f~ip and First~arty
does hereby grant to Second Party all rights necessary to effect and enforce such modification.

day of

IN WITNESS WHEREOF the parties hereto have executed this agreement'tms
,20_ _

First Party:

_

Second Party:

PACIFIC GAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANY
(Name of first party)

By
(Signature of first party)
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_

The Area, Region or Location (operating area)
Land Service Office
Operating Department
USGS location (BASE and MERIDIAN and T, R, S, & QQ)
FERC License Number(s):
PG&E Drawing Number(s):
PLAT NO.
LD of any affected documents:
LD of any Cross-referenced documents:
TYPE OF INTEREST:
SBE Parcel Number:
(For Quitclaims, % being quitclaimed)
Order # or PM #:
JCN:
County:
Utility Notice Numbers:
851 Approval Application
Prepared By:
Checked By:
Revision Number:
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FINK LANDFILL
IS RANCH

ATTACHMENTB

trees being removed

LBGEND

CJ
CJ
CJ
Cl
CJ

.

JlIlA8E 1 - \!'Il'1LL BEIWEEN CIlL I .. CEll 2
(CN'N:IIY UH1ll 2OlO)
PHASE 2

~

,

I'*Sll ~ -

!WIYON- ElllWlSlON

(CN'ACm' FROM 2020-2041)

wur ElCIWIllIOH
(c:N'ftCI1Y FROM 2041-2100)

IlII1llATlOll MrA
SURl'WS' IN«l BOUIIlARV
M£I\ .. .1<40 ACRts

~

APN 025-012-033

A
N

Orchard Tree Removal Program Agreement
Important Notice: TJi~ original OrcburdTree Rl:mo\'aL Incentive Program worksheet and application fann
must be received. by PG&E no lau:rthnn December. I. 2011'.
.

CUSTOMER INFORMATION. PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY
Ta.xpayer ill Number'aT

County ofStaDislaus
Namc-ofOrchard O\\n~r

Sonya K:" HarrigfeJd

Director

Name ofConlael Person.

Title:

(
I
I.
H
I
SociaLSecwi*: Number

I-I

11- 10 --/1

(209) 52>-6770

N/A

Tclephone.ofCom3CliPerson

F.AX Number.

DlltJ Rcecivedby'PG&E

,-'

.1/7 -jr

RI."Sa:vation Nu~r

sban;igfe)d@en.\'res~org

E·MaiI Address

APN:

025~012-03J in

StaniSlaus County

lax Statu." (chcck one)

Location orOrehard or Asscssnr PareeI.N"umber-(sl

o

N/A.

N/A.

N/A.

City

State-

ZlI'

1,194

12.5.7

# of lI'ecs removed

EquivaJcnta=

$14,000

Par.tnersJrip.

0
X

CQrporntion
EXt:Jllp'l,

$175,980

V-a!ue per acre.

[Dcentin P.aymentfor tr~cs lo be:
cutdown by PG&E

Supplemcnllll p"oIyment fur \\'orkpertlumed b)' Orcburd Qwm:r--slump, debris, wood, and land re:.1oralion:

FOR UTILTY USE ONLY

U
'-'_LI
Vendor Number

,R l l',f 11..-,

TOTAL PAYMENT: $ 259,560

PG&ERepIO

CHECKS SHOULD BE MADE PAYABLE AND SENT TO THE
FOLLOW1NG:-

Stanislaus County Dept of Environmental Resources . '
Landb.II D~v~s~on
3800 Cornucopia Way, Suite C

Kame

Mailing Address

Modesto, CA 95358-9492
Cit)

o

Individual/Sole- ['roprielor

State

fLlrb-Cl'YLlJ-,3,/,
r ,,9
PG&E Rep Phone number
&"COmpanymatl chcck.:lo PG&E Rep
Boh Fratini:- Vegetlllion.Managcmenl
151 N. Slmrise #51.3
Roscville: CuSlomer ScrvicesOfficc

ZIP

T.ax Liability

Incentives arc. taxable and' will. be reported. In thee IRSunlcsslou arec.'Ccmpl PG&E will report'}:'our payment
as income on the IRS- Filrm 1099 unlcSli'You have checked cOl"Jloralion, on:xempt slatus above. You arc urged.
tn· consult y,ourtiIX advisor· cOllccmingtlletaxability of ineenli\'cs; PG&E is not responsible- for an}' tn.....,-'S that
m~~ be imposcd.Qfl.}'our. husincssas a rcsull.ofyour reccipl.o.ftbis pllymenL
Agrtement:
As aqualiIied PG&:E custODIer, I agree. with tile 81nuuntoftbl: Progr.un Payml."tll.Staled above.
I understand and agrcc-lhm I musrc.xcelllc II.DlOdifiClllibnoflhc easemcntdocument{sl that"laccs liinil:ion. n.~
planting of v~tation.within lho:c llfClJof tllC 1 = that arc rcmuved.
r understand that llJis program can be Dludificd or tcnninalt:d without "rior notice..
I understand that this compil:led.Applil."lIliilll Form must be: rcceiycd b): PG&E no later than December t, 2011.
I understand this. is a one~time p'nymcnt to remove trees ido:n1ificd. by PG&E.
This Program han. limited budget. Incenti\'(~.Program:lIpplic:ations.n:ill.be eonSidered.on a first come,
firsuervcd ha.~is. ImtillllIurJl1cd fDnds are. spcnt'or by December 31~ 2011, whichever c:omcs'lirsL
l'have read and understand thc program requiremenis and teons and conditions set forth in.this Orchard.TrceRemov,al Im:entive Program and I agree to abide by those r.cquiremenlS.

It I
Sonya K. Harrigfeld - Director
CUSlomer Name (please print)

Authorized Signature #2

Date

Bob Bell
Supervising Program Manager

lIIisllQl'8IIllsblldelUIlIPacinc Ballad Be.Clrlc.
COmplllralQllln. aUlrlhelUSPlces IUlle.fedl:rali
BI~llqdabrv CDmmisslln.

7'1
Date

II

@ZOllSPaclllcGBamlBeCb'icClIlllIIIJ
.anisedJl1I2D1t

Incentive· Payment Estimate Worksheet
Orchard Owner NaIine~

County of Stanislaus

Phone. Nlunber:.

(209) 525-6770

Fink. Road, west of 1-5

Orchard Location:

025-012-033 in Stanislaus County

Assessor'l?arce.l Number(s) (APN):
Incentive Payment Calculation

1. Trees per acre {total orchard acreage/total trees):

95 trees per acre

2. TI-ees identified forremovaI:

1,194 trees

3.. Equirvalent acreage eligible for payment (line 2 / line 1):

12.57 acres

4;. Per acre Appraisal Value:

$ 14,000

5. hlcenlive payment (lin.e 3 x line 4):

per acre

$ 175,980

Supplemental, Payment Calculation
6. Payment for relllilval of wood, debris and clean-up (not a requirement);
a. Stump rem,oval is not a requirement, but stumps must not re-sprout;
b, WOQ,d must. not be burned beneath or in proximity to electric Lines
(line 2 x $ 70.00):

$ 83,580

'F'otal. Payment to Orchard Owner (line 5 + line 6)~

$ 259,560

Payment. Schedule
7. Program payment of$ 259,560 to be made within 45 days ofreceipt by PG&E of
properlY sjgned and notarized easement modification document.
By signing thi~' worksheet!, growev acce 15 calculations used for determining payment:

Grower:

--+---fl-----fi'-='---I-+--------

PG&E Representative:

~

Date=~Vf/

Date~

/0'113
- -I Z61f
-

Easement Mod,Veg, Mgml. (Rev, 01/11)

RECORDING REQUESTED BY AND RETURN
TO:

PACIFIC GAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANY
245 Market Street, N10A, Room 1015
P. O. Box 770000
Sail Frallcisco, Califomia 94177
Location: CityfUninc
_
Recording Fee $~_-,---,-_
Document Transfer Tax $
_
[ ] This isa conveyance where the consideration and
Value is less than $100.00 (R&T 11911).
[ ] Computed on Full Value of Property Conveyed, or
[ ] Computed on FuIl Value Less Liens
& Encumbrances Remaining at Time of Sale
(SPACE ABOVE FOR RECORDER'S USE ONLY)

Signature ofdeclarant or agent determining tax

LD# 2206-07-0114

AGREEMENT

2011176 (06-06-106) 11 11 1
Vegetation Management Modification

EASEMENT MODIFICATION AGREEMENT
THE COUNTY OF STANISLAUS, hereinafter called First Party, makes this agreement
with PACIFIC GAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANY, a California corporation, hereinafter called
Second Party, affecting the lands of First Party, situate in the unincorporated area of the County
of Stanislaus, State of California and described as follows:
(APN 025-012-033)
The portion of the west half of Section 14, Township 6 South, Range 7
East, MDM, lying southerly of the center line of Salado Creek, and the portion of
the east half of Section 15, Township 6 South, Range 7 East, MDM, lying (i)
southerly ofthe center line of Salado Creek, and (ii) easterly and southerly of the
boundary line ofthe parcel ofland described and designated (A.) in the exceptions
to the parcel of conveyed by Jill Vogel and others to The County of Stanislaus by
deed dated May 19, 1999 and recorded as Document Number 1999-0054738-00 in
the Official Records of Stanislaus County, and therein designated PARCEL NO.

2.
Second Party is the owner of the following rights of way and easements across First
Party's said lands:

A.

The rights described in the deed from Grace A. Covell to Pacific Gas and Electric
Company dated March 31, 1964 and recorded in Book 1952 of Official Records at
page 300, Stanislaus County Records, for the construction and reconstmction of
electric transmission facilities.
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B.

The rights described in the deed from Grace A. Covell to Pacific Gas and
Electric Company dated December 4, 1952 and recorded in Book 1127 of
Official Records at page 320, Stanislaus County Records, for the
i
construction and reconstruction of electric transmission facilities, insofar;
as they affect the strip of land described and designated 1 therein.

C.

The rights described in the deed from George F. Covell and Grace A.
Covell to Pacific Gas and Electric Company dated February 24, 1947 and
recorded in Book 881 of Official Records at page 2, Stanislaus County
Records, for the construction and reconstruction of electric transmission
facilities.

D.

The rights described in the deed from Frank A. Cox and others to Sierra
and San Francisco Power Company, predecessor in interest of Pacific Gas
and Electric Company, dated September 18, 1925 and recorded in Book
137 of Official Records at page 246, Stanislaus County Records, for the
construction and reconstruction of electric transmission facilities, insofar
as said rights affect the line described and designated Part 3 therein.

Second Party desires, and First Party is willing, to modifY said rights of way and
easements as follows:
Except as provided herein, First Paliy shall not plant or maintain any trees of any kind
whatsoever within the portion of the strip of land described in said deed dated March 31, 1964
indicated by the hatched areas on EXHIBIT "A" attached hereto and made a palt hereof, within
the portion of the strip of land designated 1 in said deed dated December 4, 1952 indicated by the
hatched areas on said EXHIBIT "A", within 37.5 feet of a portion of the route described in said
deed dated February 24, 1947, as indicated by the hatched areas shown on said EXHIBIT "A",
and within 15.0 feet ofa portion of the line designated Part 3 in said deed dated September 18,
1925, as indicated by the hatched areas shown on said EXHIBIT "A". However, First Party may,
at First Party's expense, plant and maintain within said hatched areas any agricultural crop
provided such crop will not naturally at maturity exceed the height often (10) feet. Additionally,
First Pmiy may, at First Pmiy's expense, plant and maintain within said hatched areas, row crops,
vines, trees that do not exceed ten (10) feet at maturity, or manually-harvested fruit trees
provided such treesm'e maintained to a height not to exceed fifteen (15) feet. Second Party shall
have the express right to cut down and remove any unauthorized trees, including any manuallyh~vested fruit tree that exceeds fifteen (15) feet in height, within said hatched areas and may
take reasonable measures to control resprouting trees.
Except as expressly set forth herein, this agreement shall not in any way alter, modifY, or
telminate any provision of said rights ofway and easements referenced above.
This agreement shall inure to the benefit of and bind the successors and assigns of the
respective parties hereto.
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NOW, THEREFORE, for good and valuable consideration paid to First Party by Second
Party, the receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, the parties hereto agree that the rights of way
and easements referenced above shall be modified in the manner set forth herein and First Party
does hereby grant to Second Party all rights necessary to effect and enforce such modifications.

day of

IN WITNESS WHEREOF the patties hereto have executed this agreement this
, 20_ _.

Second Party:

First Party:

THE COUNTY OF STANISLAUS

BY~~

PACIFIC GAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANY

By

C11::1PJTPb(CJVJt ~O, :;,

By

_

_

Attach to LD 2206-07-0114
Area 5, Yosemite Division
Land Service Office: San Francisco
Operating Depaltment: Electric Transmission
T6S, R7E, MDM
Sec. 14, W2
Sec. IS, E2
FERC License Number(s): NfA
PG&E Drawing Number(s): 25557, 203427, 203428, 327662, L-9195
PLAT NO.: NfA
LD of any affected documents: 2206-07-0042,2206-07-00412206-07-00402206-07-0030
LD of any Cross-referenced documents: NfA
TYPE OF INTEREST: 2, 3, 6,42
SBE Parcel Number: NfA
% being quitclaimed: NfA
Order # or PM #: 8099159
JCN: 06-06-106
County: Stanislaus
Utility Notice Numbers: NfA
851 Approval Application No.: N/A
Prepared By: ~QTl/)
Checked By: ;sf
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LD 2206-07-0030 (Part 3)
Existing TIL Easement ----1'\\
137 O.R. 246

LD 2206-07-0041 (Strip 1)
TIL Easement
1127 O.R. 320

M'I~--Existing

LD 2206-07-0042
Existing TIL Easement
1952 O.R. 300

Twr62/271
Twr 30/133

LD 2206-07-0040
Existing TIL Easement
881 O.R. 2
75 ft. Building Restriction

I
1
15 14
22 23

APN 025-012-032
APN 025-012-031

LD# 2206-07-0114
NOT TO SCALE

Pole 29/5

AUTHORIZATION
8099159

BY
DR
CH

D. TRAN
T. PATIERSON

O.K.
DATE

EXHIBIT "A"
EASEMENT
MODIFICATION AREA
PACIFIC GAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANY

11/18/11

SAN FRANCISCO

CAL.

JCN

06-06-106

REGION

•

LAND
ENGINEBRING

COUNTY
PROF'ILE

Stanislaus

SHEET NO.
OF'
1
DRAWING NUMBER

L-9195

1
CHANGE

CALIFORNIA ALL-PURPOSE ACKNOWLEDGMENT
.

~

}

State of California

S±-D.0.\ S\o.v~
On Dec.. C1 '/...\J\\
before me,
~
t
~ffion~~~~ared_~~\~:c~~~c~~~(~A~~~~~u'~\~~~A~\~e~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

County of

D te

Name(s) of Signer(s)

MELISSA A. PARIKH
COmmissiOn # 1839477
Notary Public· California
Stanislaus County

!..

who proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence to
be the person(t) whose nameis) ~ subscribed to the
within instrument and acknowledged to me that
@s~/tn.eY executed the same i@¢/thefr authorized
capacity~), and that by@ltii'/theff signature(gj on the
instrument the person(s-(, or the entity upon behalf of
which the person(pf acted, executed the instrument.

Comm. Ex Ires Mar 13.2013
I certify under PENALTY OF PERJURY under the laws
of the State of California that the foregoing paragraph is
true and correct.

.
p
C!- . ~ b-L

WITNESS my hand a~d official seal
Signature-4}iJ J2
,

Place Notary Seal Above

UJJ/2-.e\

Signature of Notary Public

OPTIONAL - - - - - - - - - - - - Though the information below is not required by law, it may prove valuable to persons relying on the document
and could prevent fraudulent removal and reattachment of this form to another document.

Description of Attached Document

Tmem~peclDocument~~_~=~~5~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~\_~~~~'~~~~·~c==~~~~·\~O~~~~~~~~"{~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Document Date: ~--l.\_\"-~ Number of Pages: _'3>..00<_
Signer(s) Other Than Named Above: _---~_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~_

Capacity(ies) Claimed by Signer(s)
Signer's Name: _ _~_~_~_ _~ _ ~ ~
Individual
Corporate Officer - Title(s):
Partner - 0 Limited 0 General RIGHT THUMBPRINT
OF SIGNER
Attorney in Fact
Top of thumb here
Trustee
Guardian or Conservator

o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Other:_~~_~_~_~

Signer Is Representing:

_

Signer's Name:

~_~_~_~~_~ _ _

o Individual
o Corporate Officer - Title(s): _~_~_~~~~
o Partner - 0 Limited 0 General
RIGHT THUMBPRINT
OF SIGNER
o Attorney in Fact
Top of thumb here
o Trustee
o Guardian or Conservator
o Other:
_
Signer Is Representing:

_

@;'~~,%~~,,@;.'g;;j@'>~,-~~~~
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